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From the Editor of the Bowie Alumni Newsletter
Susan (Spikes) Bickel
At the 2015 Bowie Fall Luncheon, Evelyn gave a report on the site visit by an engineering firm, HESS Structural
Engineering Services of Tucson, Arizona. The report states:
HESS Structural Engineering Services of Tucson, Arizona, were asked to make a site visit to the Eva E. Hall
Building on August 7, 2015, to view its general condition and to give a professional opinion on its condition.
In summary, the report states that the building is still in fairly good shape despite some past neglect. They would
prioritize efforts to preserve the building in the following order:
Prevent any pigeons from getting into the attic or any parts of the building
Confirm there are no current roof leaks in the building. Fix them if any are found.
Clear out, remove, auction off, give away, or throw away most of the old school equipment/supplies which have
little value/use to the school district but is causing excessive clutter in the building which restricts the ability to
use it.
The report goes on to say, “at this point, the cost for additional steps oes up. It entails repair of the ceilings,
repainting and general repairs of the walls. It is beneficial to have an actual use for the building which generates
a need to keep the building maintained. Either the school has a need for an actual school use or an outside group
uses the building on a continuing basis. For this to occur, the electrical and mechanical systems would most likely
need to be upgraded.”
Dues are due now! Still only $10. Make out your check or money order to Bowie Schools Alumni Group and
mail to Evelyn Lathram at her address printed above.
Make your plans now to join us for the 2016 Bowie Alumni Spring Luncheon. Saturday, March 5, 2016, 11:30
AM at Macayo’s Mexican Kitchen, 7360 N. Oracle Road, Tucson, AZ 85704 (east side of Oracle Rd, north of
Ina Rd). Please RSVP to Evelyn Lathram, elathram@gmail.com
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Bowie Alumni Luncheon at Macayo's Mexican Kitchen, Tucson, AZ, November 7, 2015
Back row: Delbert "Skip" Fousel, Tony Cohorn, Brian Bickel, Phyllis Cohorn, Juan V. "Johnny" Rodriguez, Alta
Ruth (Hodges) Dangel, Nancy-Jean Welker, Charles Harmon, Evelyn (Spikes) Lathram, David Montana, Duane
Dahlvang. Middle row: Hope Rodriguez, Florina H. (Tapia) Christiernsson, Kathy and Jeff St. Clair, Peggy
(Sheffield) Dahlvang, Billie J (Sheffield) Fousel. Front row: Gabino "Bobby" Montana, Larren Yelton, Bobbie (Scott
Welker) Blandin, Patricia L. (Doyle) McKee, Raymond Fousel
Not pictured: Susan (Spikes) Bickel, Wendy Conger

Our condolences to those who have lost family and
friends
Those We Will Miss:

Vernon James Baker (1939-2015)

Editor’s Note: Vernon Baker was a teacher and
Superintendent in Bowie in the late 1960s and early
1970s.
Ray Fousel celebrated his birthday with us. He
said “I can't think of a better place or activity to
celebrate my 89th birthday than being with
friends from long ago.

The Bowie School Alumni Group Fall Luncheon
was held at Macayo’s Mexican Restaurant in
Tucson, November 7, 2015. There was no formal
meeting so there are no minutes to share. Twenty
four alumni joined us for a fun lunch and gettogether. See the photo above.
Make a New Year’s resolution now to join us for
the next luncheon, coming up in the spring.

Our dad.
Born in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. A Navy man who
earned his Bachelor’s, Master’s and ABD at the
University of Arizona. Wife Mona of 52 years;
brother Fred. Kids Joel, Kathy, David and Mike.
Grandchildren Natalie, Jared, Samantha, Ethan and
Sarah. Passed quietly following a brief and brave
fight with lung cancer on April 23, 2015. He was a
very gentle man – a special man.
A lifelong learner and educator, dad was always the
smartest guy in the room though you would never
know it. An avid reader and historian, he was at once
brilliant but always modest. He shared his love of
reading with his wife Mona and his son Joel.
An extraordinary photographer, dad captured
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breathtaking landscape images from across the
United States. A hobby he shared with his son Mike.
A University of Arizona sports fan. Anyone in
reasonable proximity to the house on game day knew
it. He was loyal. He shared this loyalty with his kids
and grandkids.
He loved gardening and music. He loved his dogs.
Every home he lived in, anywhere in the world had a
beautiful garden with flowers. He shared these loves
with his kids.
He was a practical man, yet always sentimental.
Since losing his son David 33 years ago, he thought
about him every day and spoke of him often. He was
THE source for wisdom and advice for his family
and many others. He was a quiet, understated
personality without pride or bluster – but he was
fiercely protective of his family. He passed this trait
on to his daughter, Kathy.
More than anything, he was a man that loved being
with his family – especially around the holidays
building simple traditions. He and mom are at the
heart of the closest family we know. He gave this to
all of us, and it will last always.
Services at Tanque Verde Lutheran Church. 3:00
PM, Tuesday April 28th. 8625 E. Tanque Verde Rd.
Tucson.

Gregory Chavez
May 9, 1932 - July 3, 2015 Smithfield, NC

Gregory Chavez, age 83, died Friday
morning, July 3, 2015 at his home.
Born May 9, 1932 in Bowie, AZ he
was a son of the late Emilio and
Josephine Marguerite Gonzalez
Chavez. He was preceded in death by
his granddaughter, Taylor Brooke
Baker on April 18, 2015. Gregory was a member of
the American Legion Post 132, and VFW Post 5886
where he served as 1st Vice Commander and
Quartermaster.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 7, 2015 in the chapel of Parrish
Funeral Home. Burial, with military honors, will
follow in Knollwood Memorial Park. The family will
receive friends from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. just prior to
the service.
Surviving are his son, Gregory Chavez and wife
Kelly of Clayton; daughter, Angela Braswell and
husband Benjamin of Kenly; brothers, Carlos
Chavez and wife Rose of California, and Albert
Chavez and wife Judy of Arizona; sister, Pauline
Chavez of Arizona; and grandchildren, Riggs
Williamson, Morgan Baker, Landen Chavez, Owen
Chavez, Emily Braswell, and Autumn Chavez.
Flowers are appreciated or memorial contributions
may be made to the Gregory Chavez Fund, c/o
American Legion Post 132, P.O. Box 70, Smithfield,
NC 27577.
Editor’s Note: The following was posted on
Facebook by Bill's daughter Amber Dawn. Bill

Hilburn lived in Bowie, for a time, with his
wife Druecilla and Amber.
Bill R. Hilburn, 80, of Palacios, Texas, graduated to
heaven on November 20, 2015 after a brief illness.
He was born on April 20, 1935 in Shannon, Texas to
C.E. and Pearl Hilburn. He started farming as a
teenager and enjoyed a life filled with many business
ventures that quenched a thirst to build and succeed.
From cotton farms, gas stations, oil wells, dairy
farms, video stores, warehouses, distributorships,
and cotton gins, Bill was a true entrepreneur. His first
love was cotton, however, and when he purchased
Farmers Gin in Palacios in 1992, he settled into his
dream job. His employees couldn’t outwork him if
they tried, and his exceptional people skills were
unmatched.
He
always
worked
towards
improvement and thrived in that process.
In his rare spare time, Bill loved to read; he was
known to finish novels in one day and that included
frequent naps! He also enjoyed following politics,
wood working, operating heavy machinery,
traveling, southern gospel music, and searching for
the perfect steak.
Survivors include his loving wife of 11 years,
Evangeline Flores Hilburn of Palacios; daughters
Debbie Hilburn of Austin and Amber Engel (John)
of Palacios; son Scott Hilburn (Dawna) of Lubbock;
step-sons Ricky Reyes of San Antonio and Eddie
Reyes (Kari) of Bay City; brother Jerry Hilburn
(Lois) of Ft. Collins, CO; grandchildren Matt Gunn
(Heather), Wes Gunn (Rebecca), Maggie Arnold
(Alex), Taylor Hilburn, Jackson Engel and Bailey
Engel; step-grandchildren Kaden Reyes and Karli
Reyes and 6 great grandchildren. He is preceded in
death by his parents; wife Druecilla Simpson
Hilburn; brothers Verlon Hilburn and Vaughn
Hilburn; and sister Darlene Hooper.
The family will receive friends and relatives from
5PM until 7PM on Sunday, November 22, 2015 at
Palacios Funeral Home. The funeral service will be
held at 2:00 PM on Monday, November 23, 2015 at
Living Word Church in Palacios with Evangelist
Rudy Guerra officiating. Interment will follow at
Palacios Cemetery. Pallbearers will be Chris
Vandenbergh, Brent Batchelder, Wesley Batchelder,
Jay Ledwig, Scott Ledwig, Mike McKissick, Bill
Hansen, and Dean Hansen.
Please make memorials in his name to Texas
Independent Ginners’ Association Scholarship Fund
(P.O. Box 1182, Brownwood, TX 76804) or Mission
Possible Ministries (P.O. Box 62, Altus, AR 72821).
Funeral arrangements are being handled by Taylor
Bros. Funeral Home of Bay City, Texas.

Bowie Area News:
Chiricahua Mountains mine was top-notch
marble producer
August 23, 2015 12:00 PM • By William Ascarza Special To The
Arizona Daily Star

Arizona was rated one of the top five producers of
architectural marble in the early 20th century.
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Located near Fort Bowie in MacIntosh Canyon —
sometimes known as Marble Canyon — a marble
mining operation was established in 1909 after
positive exploration undertaken by the Arizona
Geological Survey the previous year.

provided by the Sullivan Machinery Company to aid
in the marble-extraction operation. Financed by a
group of Denver investors, a steam-powered mill
was developed at the site to aid in hoisting, sizing and
cutting the slabs of marble. It also pumped water
from four constructed wells and was fueled by native
vegetation, including juniper and oak trees. As those
sources diminished, coal imported from another site
was used.
A machine shop and a blacksmith shop serviced the
operation with the miners living in a tent camp
several hundred feet away.
Today, all that remains of the original quarry
operation are boilers, cables, heavy-duty wheels,
milling equipment, concrete piers and wooden
derricks, along with a water pump engraved
Fairbanks Morse. Visitors to the quarry site on
private land are impressed with the massive size of
the marble blocks. They attest to the skill and labor
that went into the mining enterprise.
Sources

John G. Kerr, a representative for the Arizona Marble
Company based in Colorado, deemed the property an
important asset with rich marble deposits.
He considered it worthy of an investment including
the establishment of an access road from the quarry
site to the railroad, 14 miles north to Bowie. This
would allow for the accessibility of ore shipments. It
would include the erection of bridges, a necessity
when traversing the natural features of the rugged
landscape such as the canyons and a massive gorge,
the size of which called for the use of rail trestles
emplaced with concrete and pine timbers.
The Arizona Marble Company owned 11 claims at
this site, totaling 1,760 acres. The company supplied
high-grade marble to builders in cities throughout the
United States. Banks and churches were some of the
buildings constructed using marble from this site in
the northwestern part of the Chiricahua Mountains.
The marble blocks from this site measured more than
6 feet high and were highly sought after because of
their colors, which included black-, blue-, green-,
white- and rose-colored veins.
At 60 tons per load when placed in wagons, they
were moved by 110 power-traction horsepower
steam engines. Marble is defined as a limestone or
dolomite that has been naturally heated
(metamorphosed) and recrystallized. Marble mining
required a skill set to preserve the final product.
The miners were limited in their ability to use
explosives for fear that it would damage the rock.
They relied instead on the use of steam-powered
drills, saws and derricks to cut, shape and hoist the
material before it was transported out of the quarry.
The two derricks that operated at the site were rated
for 30 and 50 tons. It was the job of two 115
horsepower water tube boilers to supply the
necessary steam for operating the rock drills in the
quarry.
The Arizona Marble Company relied on equipment

• Ascarza, William. The Chiricahua Mountains: History
and Nature. Charleston: History Press, 2014.
• Mine & Quarry Volumes 1-5 by Sullivan Machinery
Company “Marble Quarrying in Arizona”
• Paige, Sidney, Marble Prospects in the Chiricahua
Mountains, Arizona. 1909. Bulletin - United States
Geological Survey, Issue 380

Letter to The Editor: San Simon INA
Kay Mahan San Simon/Fort Worth, Texas
Arizona Range News Posted: Wednesday, June 3, 2015 12:00
pm

I was in San Simon in 1943. Funny that the people
talking and stating so-called facts don’t know what
they are talking about regarding the INA.
I knew all the people in San Simon Valley back from
1945 through the ‘80s. I don’t recall any of Mr. Mark
Cook’s people in the valley.
Those people should not be saying things that are
untrue about San Simon. I have dug graves, helped
bury some 100 old timers that were homesteaders
and some there before Arizona Statehood.
I think the reporters need to verify statements made
by Mr. Walden and Mr. Cook. It will confirm that
they don’t know what they are saying. It is a shame
to bring such a wrong thing to do to people (proposed
INA) who are still living and dreaming of developing
property left to them or to those who struggled to buy
land in hopes that someday they or their kids could
have a place in San Simon to enjoy the rest of their
lives.
Using dead people for personal gain is certainly not
Christian.
Kay Mahan
San Simon/Fort Worth, Texas
Newspaper Editor’s Note: In verifying the statement,
Mark Cook’s family has been farming in the San
Simon valley since 1999 -- Bowie since 1999, San
Simon since 2006. He also said, “My great-great
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grandfather came to Willcox in the 1880s,
establishing the OT ranch just west of town. My great
grandfather came sometime soon thereafter. My
grandfather Mark, his brother Tay, and sister Gladys
were born on the OT ranch in Willcox 1895 and 1894
and in the 1890s respectively. As I know the story,
Tay homesteaded the UX ranch and Mark
homesteaded the 10 ranch (both in the San Simon
Valley), sometime around AZ statehood. Mark and
Tay continued ranching until the late 1960s when the
last ranch was sold (Monk ranch). The family of
Gladys Tout continues to ranch in the Sulphur
Springs valley today. My Mom and Dad planted
their first pistachios in Willcox in 1973. My wife
Jacque and I started farming in 1998 north of
Willcox.”

Cochise water dispute fans fierce rivalries
June 21, 2015 • By Tony Davis

Arizona Daily Star
Farmers from central California are looking to plant pistachios
and other crops in Cochise County, where established growers
say they’re worried about a depletion of the water table. Above,
recently cleared farmland near Bowie is nearly ready for
planting. Mike Christy / Arizona Daily Star

BOWIE — Farmers from California and Arizona are
pushing to drill wells and pump unregulated water in
Cochise County, triggering intense rivalries and calls
for a crackdown.
Some farmers from the drought-parched,
increasingly regulated Central Valley of California
want to plant pistachios and other crops here, largely
to feed China’s growing demand for tree nuts. But
others who are already here and pumping water want
the state to limit new irrigation.
The conflict erupted recently at an emotionally
charged public hearing in the Bowie High School
gymnasium. Hundreds of people argued for the right
to keep drilling and irrigating — among them
aspiring farmers, existing ranchers and growers who
plan to expand, and retirees and other landowners
who hope to sell for cropland and don’t want their
future access to the water shut off. They drowned out
comments from a handful on the other side who say
they’re trying to protect the aquifer.
“Our concern is the future, about wanting to grow as
a family, as an operation,” says Geneal Chima, who

has moved his farming operations from California’s
Central Valley to this far southeast corner of Arizona
and opposes new regulation.
Prominent pecan grower Dick Walden, a native
Arizonan who has groves in nearby San Simon as
president of Farmers Investment Co., counters:
“Ultimately, if we don’t have some kind of
regulation, we’ll run out of water” that can be
pumped affordably.
Five big growers, including Walden, have petitioned
the state to close off a 1,900-square-mile area to most
new irrigation. They’ve gotten state water regulators
to temporarily halt most watering of new farmlands,
but the long-term outcome is far from decided.
Lure of less regulation
Chima and Barton Heuler are California transplants
who sit on opposite sides of the issue. They both
moved their farming operations here because they
were tired of seeing water poorly managed and
transferred away from crops because of drought.
Chima says he was tired of excessive regulation in
his former state.
Heuler, owner of A&P Ranch, a nonprofit growers
cooperative, shifted his farming operations from
Kern County, California, to Bowie after selling
thousands of acres of pistachio groves in that state’s
Central Valley. He bought out another pistachio
company here in the 2000s, and expects his new
orchards will take a decade to reach full production.
He grows 4,000 acres of pistachio trees here.
Companies he has ties to have filed five of the 28
notices filed with the state in the past year to drill
large-volume wells. He would not speak in detail
with the Star, but in a 2010 interview with a farmers’
credit company publication, he said he plans to
double Arizona’s total output of pistachios and hopes
his groves last 100 years.
Chima, of Silverado Farms, said he sold his Yuba
City, California, farm at the first of the year. At
various times he had grown wheat, rice, fruit, alfalfa
and nuts there since 1970. He has bought 900 acres
here so far and has a contract pending to buy 300
more. He’s turning his land a few miles south of
Interstate 10 into a pistachio orchard and says it has
a long enough irrigation history that he believes it
would be grandfathered even if most new irrigation
is banned. He and his wife have had the land cleared,
had electric lines installed and had pumps and wells
reconditioned.
He has filed seven well-drilling notices. Another
Californian, Sam Weis, has filed two. Twenty others
have come from prospective drillers in Phoenix,
Cave Creek, Carefree, San Simon, Safford and
Bowie.
Chima’s wife, Lisa Chima, says she believes there is
no water shortage in the area, but that large growers
have been buying up land, making sure it’s irrigated,
and then declaring a water problem.
Not true, Heuler said. While the aquifer is stable
today, he said it will collapse if pumping expands
without controls. He draws a contrast between
himself, his fellow petitioners and other farmers:
“When we plant, we’ll plant half the acres we buy,
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and leave the rest fallow.” Other growers plant “from
fencepost to fencepost,” he said.
The state doesn’t regulate water use in mostly rural
Cochise County, so landowners today can pump with
no limits. Monopoly in making?
That’s in sharp contrast to Pima and Maricopa
counties, which have had broad pumping controls
since passage of the Arizona Groundwater
Management Act in 1980. The limits on new
irrigation sought for the San Simon area are already
in effect in the urban counties.
The big growers want a large area known as the San
Simon Valley Sub-basin declared an irrigation nonexpansion area. If they prevail, crops could be
planted only on land irrigated in the previous five
years or on parcels of two acres or smaller. Crops
also could be planted on land owned by people who
made “substantial capital investment” on the lands.
To opponents of the proposed irrigation limits, the
growers pushing for them are “tree barons,” trying to
monopolize farming.
Critics say the limits would violate constitutionally
guaranteed private property rights, although the
Arizona Department of Water Resources considers
groundwater a public resource, not private property.
They fear it would render their land worthless,
wrecking investments they’d hope to farm or sell for
retirement income.
Most of all, they are angry that their larger
adversaries have bought up land, drilled wells and
built large farms over the past few years — and now
want to shut out competitors.
Actually, current levels of pumping could continue
indefinitely without serious harm, opponents of the
limits say.
A U.S. Geological Survey study years ago found that
the aquifer contains 25 million acre feet of water
down to 1,200 feet deep. In the past few years, well
levels have dropped at an average of 1.2 feet a year,
which they say means the water supply could last
hundreds of years.
Proponents of the limits on new irrigation note that
wells directly under existing farmlands are dropping
much more rapidly. But they see an influx of future
farmers as the bigger problem.
On Wednesday, the state released a computer model
which predicts that, at current pumping rates, the
water table would drop by 2115 to a maximum of 615
feet in the Bowie area and 441 feet in the San Simon
area.
If it keeps dropping at the current rate, it will become
too expensive to pump any deeper, Walden said. His
company has been growing pecans in Sahuarita since
the 1940s.
Ranching vs. farming
Heuler, Walden and their allies control well over
10,000 of the 20,000 acres now being farmed here.
At least 10,000 more acres of potential farmland is
owned by opponents of the limits on new irrigation.
And even more land could be bought and irrigated.

Benson real estate agent Cheryl Glenn said she has
sold land to 10 different families — some local, some
from out of state — who bought in hopes of building
a farm.
Her website lists seven parcels for sale here, ranging
from $1.14 million for 1,100 acres to $39,900 for 40
acres.
“There are two industries in this market — farming
and ranching,” she said. “To ranch, it takes a great
deal of acres because you can run only 14 head of
cattle per section. People can buy 40 to 80 acres and
farm.”
Mark Cook, a Willcox native who also signed the
petition to limit new irrigators, recently drove his
pickup truck up a dirt road south of Bowie to make
the point that growers are arriving fast. He passed
640 acres that had recently been cleared by one
grower and 160 acres where a second grower planted
pistachio trees shortly before the state froze new
irrigation.
Then, he drove up a stretch of road that he said had
been graded for the first time two weeks ago. “This
is not simply a matter of California versus Arizona
farmers — this is a matter of international financial
entities looking for good investments,” said UA law
professor Robert Glennon, author of two books on
water. “You’re seeing a lot of foreign money coming
into the U.S. searching for places to invest, and one
place they’re investing in is agricultural land.”
Pecan grower Walden decided in the winter to push
for the petition to limit new irrigation, saying he
noticed “an awful lot of outsiders coming here and
buying ranchland.”
“We know water is a finite resource. Farmers
Investment has lived with a regulated water supply
here in the Tucson management area for many
years,” said Walden, although his company has
drawn repeated criticism for its pumping.
Walden bristles at accusations that he’s seeking a
monopoly. His company has made a big investment
in the area and employs 23 people here, he said. He’s
simply trying to prevent “uncontrolled expansion,”
he said.
But at his home more than 10 miles of dirt roads
south of San Simon, Shelby Ray said his family sold
240 acres to Heuler’s A&P company about five years
ago, and he wishes he hadn’t. He and his wife still
have 320 acres of farmland they would like to sell,
but the proposed limits on new irrigation would stop
that, making the land worthless, he said.
Dennis Krache of the San Simon area testified in
May that he stopped farming 170 acres of alfalfa and
other pasture crops about a decade ago, when his
wife fell ill. Now an 88-year-old widower, he’d like
to sell and return to Hawaii, where he lived until
1979. But if the petitioners prevail, he said, he won’t
be able to do that.
Demand for nuts sparks revival
Farming boomed in this area from the 1940s to 1985,
and the water table dropped an average of 2.2 feet a
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year as 145,000 acre-feet per year went to farmland,
mostly cotton fields.
“Bowie was one of the prettiest towns in this state
back in the ’50s and ’60s,” recalled rancher Ray.
“We had a very elite group of farmers, and most had
money. We had a theater, drugstores, all kinds of
filling stations and motels, grocery stores and
hardware stores.”
That all changed when Interstate 10 bypassed the
communities in the ’60s and ’70s, and then farm
prices crashed and energy prices spiked in the early
1980s. By 1991 only 12,000 acres were planted and
the water table’s decline slowed to 0.7 feet a year by
2007.
Since then, production has risen to about 20,000
acres as global demand for pistachios and pecans
triggered a shift away from cotton and alfalfa. China
now buys 30 percent of all pistachios and pecans
grown worldwide, farmer Cook said. Walden said 50
percent of his pecans are exported.
As acreage has nearly doubled, so has the rate of
decline in the water table, state figures show, and it’s
likely to accelerate if more farmers start drilling.
That’s why the limits on new farming are needed, the
petitioners say.
Cook, for one, said he feels so strongly that he’s not
about to give up in the face of opposition. If the state
decides against limiting new irrigation and the
growth in farming continues, he said, “I’ll be back in
two years” to petition again.
But new limits are unnecessary, opponents say — the
state already requires proof that pumping levels are
sustainable over the long term before allowing new
irrigation. They argue that making changes based on
fears of the future would benefit only the large
growers petitioning for the change.
At the May hearing, Phoenix attorney Lee Storey,
representing opponents of the proposed limits, used
a Monopoly metaphor to make his point. If the
petition succeeds, he told the crowd, “The petitioners
will be living on Boardwalk and Park Place, pass Go
and collect $200. The rest of us will be living on
Baltic and Mediterranean avenues.”
Players in San Simon Valley water dispute
Barton Heuler, in his low 80s, managing partner of
A&P Ranches, a non-profit cooperative that grows
pistachios, pecans and almonds in Arizona and
California but is gradually shifting all its operations
to Arizona. He grows more than 10,000 acres of nutbearing trees in the two states, he said in a 2013
interview with the private farmcredit.com website.
Richard Walden, in his low 70s, president of Farmers
Investment Co. in Sahuarita, who grows 4,500 acres
of pecans in Sahuarita and another 3,000 acres in the
San Simon Valley, and plans to plant another 600
acres in the San Simon area. Walden has been a
vociferous opponent of the proposed Rosemont Mine
southeast of Tucso. His company, then controlled by
his late father Keith Walden, won a landmark lawsuit
in 1976 that had it stood, would have limited
groundwater pumping by mines and the city of

Tucson in southern Pima County--the suit led
directly to passage of the 1980 Groundwater
Management Act.
Shelby Ray, 67, a rancher south of San Simon who
with his son Sy have been outspoken critics of the
large growers' proposal to create an Irrigation NonExpansion Area in that area. Ray, who teaches
hydrology at San Simon High School, has lived in
the San Simon area off and on since the 1950s, his
wife Lynn has been a lifelong resident there. They
own 320 acres that were last farmed during the Great
Depression that they would like to farm again or sell
to someone else for farming. His son Sy Ray has
done investigative research on the farmers pushing
the proposal, and owns a company that sells training
and analytical software to law enforcement agencies.
Geneal Chima, 62, is a farmer who has moved his
operations to the San Simon area from the Yuba City,
Ca. area in California's Central Valley, where he
farmed off and on since 1970. He has purchased
about 900 acres in the San Simon River Valley and
hopes to buy another 300 acres there.
Mark Cook, 42, has emerged as a spokesman for the
growers pushing the INA proposal. A Willcox
native, he has been growing pistachios and other
crops in the Bowie area since 1999, and farming in
the Willcox since 1998. His family has lived in the
Willcox area for 120 years. He is listed as an agent,
manager or owner of eight of the 16 companies and
individuals who signed a petition asking the state to
declare an INA.
http://tucson.com/news/local/cochise-water-disputefans-fierce-rivalries/article_3030c105-5b22-5ceb83af-8ea985fd6dc0.html
State rejects San Simon irrigation restrictions
AUGUST 17, 2015 12:40 PM. Information from: Arizona
Daily Star, http://www.tucson.com

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — An effort by large growers
to limit new pumping in southeastern Arizona's
Bowie-San Simon area has been rejected by state
water officials, who said that despite concerns
pumping from planned new farms could deplete the
aquifer, there's no sign that is happening now. The
petition from five major growers calling for the
Bowie-San Simon area to be closed to new irrigation
was rejected last week by the Arizona Department of
Water Resources. When that decision is finalized in
about a month, a temporary freeze on new irrigation
that went into effect in March will be lifted, the
Arizona
Daily
Star
reported
(http://bit.ly/1WwpTon).
The order marked a big victory for landowners in the
area who said big growers were trying to take over.
The big growers argued that an influx of new farmers
would threaten the aquifer's stability. Among the
growers that sought the ban was Farmers Investment
Co., a Sahuarita-based pecan grower that cultivates
the same crop about 100 miles east of Tucson near
San Simon. The decision affects the San Simon
Valley Sub-Basin, covering about 1,930 square miles
across parts of Graham and Cochise counties and a
small section of southwest New Mexico.
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The state agency found that the sub-basin had enough
groundwater to support continued irrigation at the
current rate for at least another century, supporting
what opponents of the effort to limit new pumping
had argued.
A larger issue exposed by the ruling are is the limit
of Arizona's pioneering Groundwater Management
Act of 1980 in regulating irrigation away from
population centers. State Water Resources Director
Tom Buschatzke said in his decision that the law
requires petitioners to show "insufficient
groundwater to provide a reasonably safe supply for
irrigation of the cultivated lands in the area at the
current rates of withdrawal." Buschatzke wrote that
state law is clear: He must consider only current rates
of withdrawal, "and may not speculate about or try to
predict how rates of withdrawal will change in the
future."
Kathleen Ferris, a Phoenix attorney who chaired the
state commission that wrote that law, said last week
that the water department's hands in this case were
tied by the law's language. "Maybe we weren't
foresighted enough to anticipate what would
happen," said Ferris, formerly a state water director
and now executive director of the Arizona Municipal
Water Users Association.
Besides the large farmers, small operators were
concerned enough to limit new pumping. Raj
Rajendran, who owns 160 acres near Bowie, said a
rush to plow up new farmland for irrigation could
hurt current operations. "I will be the first to see
starving trees for water in South Bowie if more wells
(are) drilled and pumped by other farms in the San
Simon Valley since my farm is located at a higher
elevation," he wrote in comments submitted to the
water resources department.
A Phoenix attorney who represented growers and
other landowners who opposed the petition said the
concerns are misplaced, noting that farming activity
in that area is a fraction of what it was in the 1960s
and 1970s. "There was no indication in 1960s there
was a water problem. Even if agriculture increases in
the San Simon basin, there's a long way to go before
it reaches where it was then," attorney Lee Storey
said. "In other words, there's room for growth."
Digging Deeper: Bowie subscriber wells run dry;
Bowie Water Department extends pipe depth
http://www.willcoxrangenews.com/news/article_a9
d63802-50f9-11e5-91b7-a36694e881ef.html
Carol
Broeder
Eric
Petermann
carol.broeder@willcoxrangenews.com

Digging Deeper: Bowie subscriber wells
run dry; Bowie Water Department
extends pipe depth
http://www.willcoxrangenews.com/news/article_a9d63802-50f9-11e5-91b7a36694e881ef.html
Carol Broeder Eric Petermann carol.broeder@willcoxrangenews.com

Sep 2, 2015
Bowie is carefully monitoring its water supply after
its one remaining community well began “sucking

air” at about 11 p.m. Thursday, and about 450 people
found themselves without water. “It was a surprise to
us,” said Bowie Water Department Chairman Dan
O’Neal. “The main one (well) went out on
Wednesday,” and the other well followed suit
Thursday night, after the water level fell below the
level of the pumps.

Service was restored from the smaller well on
Saturday afternoon, but O’Neal asked residents to
limit their water consumption. The water department
fixed the smaller of the two wells first, because “we
could get that one back up faster,” he told the Range
News. “The larger one would take more time and we
would have to order special parts.”
O’Neal said the water district will have to decide if it
has the funds to restore the second, larger well that
serves the community. They will know more today
(Wednesday) after the condition and depth of the
second well is checked. The Cochise County
Sheriff’s office and Cochise County Emergency
Services agency were notified Friday morning that
the department’s wells were offline and it could take
days until service would be restored.
Concern turned to the fate of elderly and homebound residents, particularly those relying on
“swamp-cooler” systems, which are dependent on
water to provide indoor relief from Arizona’s notably
hot weather. “My priority, and the priority of the
Sheriff’s office in this incident, is for the safety and
welfare of the Bowie residents,” said Sheriff Mark
Dannels.
An emergency shelter was set up at the Bowie School
and water donations began arriving in the community
Friday afternoon. Five large county water trucks
carrying non-potable water arrived at the school
Friday afternoon, and portable toilets were later set
up outside the school. Target and Safeway in Sierra
Vista donated close to 100 cases of water, with
another 50 cases from the Benson Safeway store.
As the first store contacted, Willcox Safeway sold
Bowie residents nearly two pallets of heavily
discounted bottled water. Dannels reported more
than 50 cases of water were picked up by residents in
the first hour the shelter was open, with people
continuing to stop in for water when he left the
community around 11 p.m. Friday. The Sheriff’s
Office had extra patrols in the community throughout
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Friday night to ensure that anyone who left the area
would have their homes protected. Those who left
were encouraged to contact the Sheriff’s Office so
the agency could conduct house checks.

Work to restore the smaller of two wells started
Friday evening and involved bringing pipe and heavy
equipment to the community to dig the well another
60 to 80 feet deeper. “God willing and the creek
don’t rise, it should be fixed by midnight,” O’Neal
said Friday afternoon. As to the future, O’Neal said,
“If we drop it down 80 feet, we might have water for
another 20 or 30 years. We just don’t know yet.”
After a pipe was installed and the pump was lowered
into the new water supply, the water source needed
to be tested for its quality and purity. Charles
Sumner, owner of Whetstone Environmental
Services, is the operator of record for the Bowie
water district. He said Saturday his company is
responsible to test the water quality according to
standards enforced by the Arizona Department of
Environmental Quality. “Once the pump was
lowered to the new level, then the water supply has
to be tested,” Sumner said. “We got good water,”
O’Neal said Saturday afternoon regarding the
preliminary results.
Bacteria levels and other water quality standards
were certified safe by Sumner’s company and water
service to the community was restored at 3:45 p.m.
Saturday. Water pressure was reduced after the well
returned to operation and O’Neal urged residents not
to be wasteful in using their water. “The water
company is advising that the water supply will be
adequate to run swamp coolers, drinking, cooking,
and light showers with a full amount of pressure not
being available until the large well is repaired ...,” a
release issued by the Sheriff’s department stated. The
Bowie Water Department is a water district utility
and has subscribers to its service.
O’Neal said Saturday that a decision on whether
repairs will be made to restore operation of the
second, larger well, would be made in the near future.
Area resident Lama Pelma viewed the situation as a
lesson in water conservation. “It’s times like these
that we learn how precious our resources are,” she
told the Range News. “We should conserve water
daily instead of waiting for a big disaster.”

Like other residents in the San Simon Sub-basin,
people in Bowie had recently received notice of the
decision made by Thomas Buschatzke, director of
the state’s Department of Water Resources (ADWR),
that it should not become an irrigation non-expansion
area (INA). Buschatzke had decided that “there is
sufficient groundwater to provide a reasonably safe
supply for irrigation of the cultivated lands” at
current rates of withdrawal.
Earlier this year, ADWR had received a petition from
San Simon Sub-basin growers seeking designation of
the area as an INA. Lifelong Bowie resident Jerry
Cooke believes the petitioners themselves may be to
blame for Friday’s water outage. While
acknowledging that the orchards are outside of town,
Cooke said, “the problem with the town water is due
to them pumping all the water out.” “The sprinklers
are still on (at the orchards) even though we have had
some heavy rains lately,” said Cooke, adding, “It
looks like a rice paddy out there.” “I think they are
trying to bring the water level down so they can go
back to the ADWR and say, ‘We need an INA,’” he
told the Range News. “They’re trying to force an
INA.”
One of the petitioners, Mark Cook with North Bowie
Farming, replied, “Water in our valley is not only a
scarce resource, but it’s also very expensive. We use
the most efficient methods of irrigation available to
us and apply only the amount of water needed, not a
drop more.” “What the town of Bowie experienced
last Friday is not unusual, it’s taking place all over
the valley. Water levels in the aquifer are dropping,
and pumps have to be set deeper or they will only
pump air,” he told the Range News. “I’m grateful
that they were able to remedy the situation; all things
considered I think they got it fixed rather quickly.”
A temporary prohibition on irrigation of new acres
within the proposed INA will remain in effect until
Buschatzke’s decision becomes final, which happens
if “no parties file a motion for rehearing or review
within the allowed timeframe,” said the ADWR’s
Aug. 12 statement. “If any party files a motion for
rehearing or review within the allowed time frame,
the director’s decision will become final when the
director denies the motion” or issues a decision after
rehearing or review. Individuals have 30 days after
the notice’s last publication, which was Aug. 26, to
request review and rehearing.
In Bowie, faucets weren't supposed to trickle to a
stop
SEPTEMBER 05, 2015 8:00 PM • By Tony Davis
Arizona Daily Star

BOWIE — In mid-August, state water chief Tom
Buschatzke said plenty of groundwater was available
to support new and future agriculture in the rural
Bowie and San Simon areas. Barely three weeks
later, on the morning of Aug. 28, Bowie
resident Katrina DeWees noticed that her faucets
were releasing only a pencil-thin stream of water.
Within an hour or so, everyone’s water in this
unincorporated community of about 500 was shut
off. While that emergency lasted barely a day before
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one of the town’s two wells was restored. The second
well — by far the biggest — remains out of service.
Its water level is too low for the pumps to reach. The
utility can’t afford to add piping to move the pumps
down, so it’s urging residents not to water lawns,
wash cars or fill swimming pools.
The outage doesn’t necessarily mean Buschatzke
was wrong. In making a ruling that the area doesn’t
need a ban on new irrigated agriculture, he found that
continued pumping at current rates would lower the
water table 155 feet over 100 years, and the aquifer
is known to go thousands of feet deep. But former
state water director Kathleen Ferris, who helped
draft the pioneering Arizona Groundwater
Management Act as an attorney in 1980, says
Bowie’s problem shows what can happen when you
allow groundwater pumping in rural areas that don’t
have regulations like those in urban areas such as
Tucson and Phoenix. “The law wasn’t written for
those domestic users in rural areas. The law was
written to protect existing ag users, written totally
from an ag point of view,” said Ferris.
The only mechanism to protect such areas is to create
a state Active Management Area that can limit one
well’s pumping to protect other wells, said Ferris,
now director of the Arizona Municipal Water Users
Association in Phoenix. But a leading pomegranate
farmer in the area, Larry Romney, says Bowie’s
water problem has been “overblown and
exaggerated.” He says the kinds of regulation that
exist in cities would destroy a rural economy by
limiting agricultural growth and production. “The
unintended consequences would be devastating,” he
said. “It would cause more problems than it would
solve.
While this debate continues, residents such as
DeWees and Barbara Farhart are pointing fingers,
wondering how this could have happened so
suddenly, although they are thankful that enough rain
fell here last week that their lawns and trees didn’t
need water. In the past week, the community’s water
use has dropped by half, said Dan O’Neal, board
chairman of the Bowie Water Improvement District,
the community’s water utility. “We’re having cool
weather right now,” O’Neal said. “When the weather
gets hotter, it’s going to make it worse.”
Water utility ‘Running on a shoestring’
Bowie’s wells haven’t dried up — it’s just that the
aquifer was suddenly lower than the pumps. The
wells sit on opposite sides of a massive, 50-foot-tall
steel water storage tank at what passes for the center
of this community, on Eisenhower Street just west of
the Interstate 10 business loop. The small well, which
pumps about 120 gallons a minute, was drilled in
1976; the bigger one, which pumps about 300 gallons
a minute, came in 1982.
“The piece of paper we got from ADEQ (the Arizona
Department of Environmental Quality) showed that
the holes in the ground where the wells were drilled
are 907 feet,” said O’Neal. When the wells shut
down, Cochise County officials, the Red Cross and
other nonprofit groups, and companies such as
Target and Safeway quickly delivered other
emergency supplies. By that night, a driller was

installing piping so crews could lower the smaller
well’s pumps 60 feet. By 3 p.m. Saturday its water
was turned back on after a state-certified
environmental testing firm declared it safe. But the
big well is much more complex — workers had to
pull out at least 10 sections of pipe last week — and
it will take up to $50,000 or $60,000 to restore,
O’Neal said. It’s no mystery why they both stopped
working at once, O’Neal said as he stood near the
water tank last week. “Over time, the aquifer lowers.
We have a drought. Over the years, the wells have
dropped. It’s normal for an aquifer.”
Utility officials had noticed that the big well had
stopped pumping on Aug. 26, two nights before the
smaller well gave out, he said. The utility probably
could have done more to catch the problems sooner,
the utility chief said, if it had more money. “You’ve
gotta realize that we’re running on a shoestring,” he
said. “We have 204 customers, no budget and they’re
paying $39.99 a month. That brings in around
$7,000. We pay the USDA (the U.S. Department of
Agriculture) $1,575 a month to repay a loan for new
plumbing, and we pay a $4,000-a-month electric bill
to run the pumps. That’s $5,000 out of the $7,000.
Then we’ve got labor, insurance and upkeep.
“When I took over five years ago, there was
nothing,” he said. “We had very little cash,
everything was off except the electric and that was
going to be shut off in a week. I had to come up with
a $10,000 deposit to restore our account.” A possible
source to help repair the well is the State Water
Infrastructure Finance Authority. It offers lowinterest loans to pay for water pipes and pumps. But
the soonest the authority could advance a loan to
Bowie is at its Dec. 16 meeting — if the utility gets
its application in eight weeks in advance, said Susan
Craig, the authority’s communications director.
“When the grant money is in my hands, I’ll believe
it,” O’Neal said.
“NOT CALLING WOLF”
Three-year Bowie resident Farhart was still upset
about the water service outages last week as she sat
in a swinging chair on her front porch. “I wish they
would have given us notice in advance. I think they
knew this months ago and didn’t tell us to watch the
water. Nobody even told us on Friday until we
learned on Facebook,” she said. About every two
months, in the middle of the day, her water service
has shut down for two hours or so at a time, she
added.
On Aug. 28 when the water went out, a friend from
out of state was visiting, and they had to get buckets
of water from the Fire Department for drinking and
showers. “You gotta be monitoring the water,” she
said. “You can see how much water there is in the
town. Why isn’t somebody watching this? Why wait
for both wells to go down at the same time?” A block
or two away, DeWees was also fuming last week, but
not at the utility.
She’s frustrated that the Arizona Department of
Water Resources rejected the ban on new agriculture.
Dozens of landowners had argued that it was unfair
to stop them from planting new crops when five large
growers who pushed for the ban had planted
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pistachios and pecans and drilled wells in recent
years — essentially expanding their operations. then
preventing anyone else from doing so. She’s nervous
about the many new pecan and pistachio orchards
farmers are planting, even though she realizes that
farmers are the mainstay of the town’s economy.
With California farmers increasingly moving to the
area, she worries about what the water supply will be
like when her 17-year-old son grows up, adding,
“We’re not thinking about the future of anything.”
She said she’s been noticing water pressure problems
off and on since early July — pressure would be
good, then it would drop. A few days before the
water went out, she “started filling trash cans and
everything I had” with water, she said. The current
cutbacks don’t affect her much because she doesn’t
water her lawn and many of her trees live on gray
water from her sinks and washing machine. But had
this happened in June, when it was hotter and drier,
“I probably would have lost some trees,” she said.
Farming is increasing
Water utility chairman O’Neal wouldn’t say whether
farms’ pumping had lowered Bowie’s wells. “I need
everyone’s help. Nobody can say for sure,” he said.
“But since I moved into town in 2000, ag has
increased a lot. When I first got here, I could go a lot
of places in the desert I can’t go to now because
there’s (pecan and pistachio) trees there.” But, “of
course ag pumping has had an effect. All pumping
has,” said pistachio grower Mark Cook, one of the
large growers who petitioned to ban new agriculture.
“I venture to guess that no farmer has a well that they
haven’t had to drop their pumps in the last 10 years.
Pretty much without exception, every time we pull a
well to do maintenance, we’re setting it back deeper
than it came out.”
Cook, who gets drinking water from his own well,
said he’s glad Bowie residents didn’t have to go
without water too long. But he hopes this event opens
his neighbors’ eyes. “We’re not calling wolf here,”
he said.
http://tucson.com/news/local/in-bowie-faucetsweren-t-supposed-to-trickle-to-a/article_9e87bdc36513-5efb-a04e-79392e5d6490.html
Proposed San Simon INA rejected
http://www.willcoxrangenews.com/news/article_64c460407cdc-11e5-a4b7-d38692bcd700.html
Carol Broeder Arizona Range News

Oct 28, 2015
The San Simon Sub-basin will not be designated an
irrigation non-expansion area (INA). That is the final
decision made by Thomas Buschatzke, director of
the State’s Department of Water Resources
(ADWR). His Oct. 9 decision officially lifted the
temporary prohibition on the irrigation of new acres
in the sub-basin. Part of the Safford Basin, the San
Simon Sub-basin includes the towns of Bowie and
San Simon.
Earlier this year, ADWR had received a petition from

growers in the sub-basin, seeking designation of the
area as an INA. After receiving the petition, ADWR
determined that it was signed by at least 25-percent
of the sub-basin’s irrigators. With a total 52 irrigators
within the sub-basin, the 16 individuals/entities that
had signed the petition represented 31-percent of
them.
The petitioners included Massey Farms Inc./Massey
Enterprises LLC; Brian and Gerilene Driscoll; J & P
Pistachio LLC; WPD Pistachio LLC; R&R Orchards
LLC; Whitetail Creek Orchards LLC; A&P Ranch
LP; HFT Pecan Orchard LLC; H&R Farms LLC; San
Simon Estate Land Company LLC; Pista Land
Company LLC; Chapman Farms LLC; Fort Bowie
Ranches LLC; Farmer’s Investment Company
(FICO); S&H Farms LLC; and Four Star Pistachios
LLC. ADWR then published its public hearing
notice in the March 18 edition of the Range News.
A temporary prohibition on irrigating new acres
within the proposed INA took effect that same day,
and remained in effect until Oct. 9, when
Buschatzke’s decision became final. In making his
Aug. 12 decision, Buschatzke “found that there is
sufficient groundwater to provide a reasonably safe
supply for irrigation of the cultivated lands” at
current rates of withdrawal.
On Sept. 25, FICO filed a motion for re-hearing or
review of Buschatzke’s decision. FICO’s 74-page
motion introduced new evidence and asserted that
certain determinations Buschatzke had made were
“arbitrary, capricious, and an abuse of discretion.”
Buschatzke denied the motion on Oct. 9, issuing his
own 15-page response. He responded that he did not
find persuasive FICO’s “new claims” criticizing
ADWR’s groundwater level decline projections.
Buschatzke states that even if they were, he “still
would find that there is sufficient groundwater in the
sub-basin to provide a reasonably safe supply for
irrigation at current rates of withdrawal.”
“Even assuming that FICO’s groundwater decline
rate of 2.0 feet per year is accurate, there would still
be groundwater accessible in the lower aquifer for
irrigation after 100 years in the major areas of
agricultural pumping in the sub-basin at an average
depth to groundwater of 457 feet,” Buschatzke said.
“In view of the fact that these depths will not be
reached for 100 years, and the presence of wells in
the state pumping water at these depths for irrigation
at the present time,” Buschatzke maintains that
“there would be sufficient groundwater in the subbasin to provide a ‘reasonably safe’ supply for
irrigation of the cultivated lands at the current rates
of withdrawal, even assuming FICO’s groundwater
decline rate.”
On May 29, ADWR had announced that it was
extending its deadline to July 17, so that it could
present both the “finalized water level data” and a
“numerical groundwater flow model” for the subbasin. Buschatzke would then make findings and
issue an order either “designating or declining to
designate” the proposed INA within 30 days from
July 17. On Wednesday, June 17, ADWR posted its
groundwater model, as well as a technical
memorandum
describing
it,
on
its
website, http://www.azwater.gov/azdwr/SanSimon
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Valley.htm. As it was not yet complete, the ADWR
model was not presented at the May 16 hearing in
Bowie. Once completed, the model was “capable of
making reliable projections of groundwater level
changes,” said Michele Moreno.
Using U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) crop survey
and water use data, the model projects groundwater
conditions after 100 years of pumping at current rates
of withdrawal. The results are for agricultural areas
“with deep wells that mainly produce water from the
lower aquifer,” Moreno said. The table only gives
projections for the lower aquifer, since “portions of
the upper aquifer are projected to de-water by 2115,”
she explained.
Using current rates of withdrawal, model projections
indicate that by 2115, a minimum of about 400 feet
and as much as several thousand feet, of saturated
thickness would remain in the lower aquifer for
agricultural areas of the San Simon Sub-basin.
Currently, the State of Arizona has two available
water management tools designed to directly manage
groundwater withdrawal and use: the INA and the
Active Management Area (AMA). Groundwater
withdrawn from inside an AMA may be subject to
withdrawal fees, metering, annual reporting,
conservation requirements and other provisions,
while that withdrawn from inside an INA may be
subject to metering and reporting, Moreno said.
An INA can only be created by order of the ADWR
director, either on his own decision or by a petition
submitted to him. The petition must be signed by:
•

Not less than 25 irrigation users of
groundwater within the proposed INA; or

•

One-fourth of the irrigation users of
groundwater within the proposed INA; or

•

Using the petition form from the initiative
process, at least 10 percent of registered voters
within the proposed INA if it is located in a
single county.

With the first two options, petitions are submitted to
the director, who verifies signatures. With the third
one, the director sends the voter signatures on the
petition to the appropriate county recorders for
verification. The ADWR director then holds a public
hearing and later issues his findings. By state law, the
director can designate a subsequent INA if the
criteria have been met. ADWR defines “irrigate” as
applying water to two or more acres of land to
produce plants — or parts of plants — for sale or
human consumption; or for use as feed for livestock,
range livestock or poultry.
The INA does not prohibit new application of water
to gardens, orchards or vineyards less than two acres
in size, provided that groups of these fields are not
managed as a single farming unit.
NOTICE ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF
WATER
RESOURCES
BEFORE
THE
DIRECTOR IN THE MATTER OF THE
PETITION TO DESIGNATE THE SAN SIMON
VALLEY SUBBASIN OF THE SAFFORD
GROUNDWATER BASIN AS A SUBSEQUENT

IRRIGATION NON-EXPANSION AREA
The Director of the Arizona Department of Water
Resources (“Director”) hereby gives notice that,
effective October 9, 2015, the Director’s decision of
August 12, 2015 (“Decision”) that the San Simon
Valley Sub-basin of the Safford Groundwater Basin
should not be designated as a subsequent Irrigation
Non-Expansion Area (“INA”) is final and the
temporary prohibition on the irrigation of new acres
within the sub-basin pursuant to A.R.S. § 45-434 is
lifted. Background The Arizona Department of
Water Resources (“Department”) received a
complete petition to designate the San Simon Valley
Sub-basin as an INA on March 6, 2015. On March
18, 2015, the Department published a notice of the
initiation of designation procedures in the Arizona
Range News and the Eastern Arizona Courier.
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 45-434, this publication
effected a temporary prohibition on the irrigation of
acres within the sub-basin that had not been irrigated
at any time during the five-year period preceding
March 18, 2015. After holding a public hearing,
reviewing the factual data in the Department’s
possession, and considering public comment, the
Director made and filed his Decision determining
that the San Simon Valley Sub-basin should not be
designated as an INA on August 12, 2015. The
Department published notice of the Decision in the
Arizona Range News and the Eastern Arizona
Courier on August 19, 2015, and August 26, 2015.
The Decision provided that if a party filed a motion
for rehearing or review of the Decision within thirty
days after the date of the last publication of the
notice, the Decision would become final when the
Director denied the motion or issued a decision
following rehearing or review
The Decision further provided that the Department
would provide notice of the date that the Decision
becomes final to all persons who attended the public
hearing, all persons who submitted written
comments on the proposed INA, and all landowners
in the sub-basin of county record, and would post
notice of that date on its website for at least 60 days.
Motion for Rehearing or Review and Director’s
Decision on Motion On September 25, 2015,
Farmers Investment Co. filed a timely motion for
rehearing or review of the Decision. On October 9,
2015, the Director denied the motion. Copies of the
motion for rehearing or review and the Director’s
decision denying the motion can be viewed on the
Department’s
website
at
http://www.azwater.gov/azdwr/SanSimonValley.ht
m or may be obtained in hard copy by contacting:
Sharon Scantlebury Arizona Department of Water
Resources 3550 North Central Avenue Phoenix, AZ
85012 (602) 771-8472 (phone) (602) 771-8686 (fax)
sscantlebury@azwater.gov Because the Director
denied the motion for rehearing or review, the
Director’s Decision that the San Simon Valley Subbasin should not be designated as an INA became
final on October 9, 2015. Pursuant to A.R.S. § 45434(B), the temporary prohibition on the irrigation of
new acres within the sub-basin is no longer in effect.
As provided in A.R.S. § 45-114(C)(1), the Director’s
Decision is now final for purposes of judicial review.
As provided in A.R.S. § 12-904(A), “an action to
review a final administrative decision shall be
commenced by filing a notice of appeal within thirty-
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five days from the date when a copy of the decision
sought to be reviewed is served upon the party
affected
Dear Friends of the Bowie Desert Rest Cemetery
If you find yourself with a little extra free time on
your hands this Saturday, September 12th, come and
join us for our biannual cemetery clean-up.
The grass has gotten quite long and the weeds are
competing for top billing. You can help us rein in this
unruly bunch.
Bring your rakes and hula hoes and don't forget your
gloves! We will provide the garbage bags and you
can help us fill them. We will also be removing any
old and faded floral arrangements and any out of
season decorations. A special thank you goes out to
Joaquin Fierro and the Pistachio Corp for their
continued support and manpower.
If you have any questions, feel free to call or text me
at 520-240-8631.
Your friend and neighbor,
Betty Sager
Secretary/Treasurer
Bowie Desert Rest Cemetery
Fort Bowie National Historic Site – Veterans Day
Bowie, AZ – The Fort Bowie National Historic Site
visitor center will be open Wednesday, November
11, 2015, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm in recognition of
Veterans Day. This is an exception to the autumn
Tuesday and Wednesday visitor center closures. We
invite all to come out and experience how the U.S.
Army assisted in westward expansion and how the
lives of the Chiricahua Apaches were affected.
“The cooler temperatures of autumn make it a great
time to visit Fort Bowie,” stated Superintendent
Allen Etheridge. “This is a great place for an outing
with the family to learn about the rich history of the
United States and the Chiricahua Apaches. If you
have been before, then it’s time to come again and
bring a friend. Be prepared by wearing good walking
shoes and bring plenty of drinking water.”
Visitors should be prepared to walk from the
trailhead parking lot at Apache Pass Road to the
visitor center and fort ruins, an easy to moderate 3miles roundtrip. An alternative access, which
includes driving along a narrow gravel road and
limited parking spaces, is an option for visitors
unable to make the hike. Visitors are encouraged to
bring picnic lunches and spend the day exploring and
enjoying the area. Food and beverages other than
water are not available at the site. The visitor center
includes a museum and Western National Parks
Association store. There will be a 15% sale on all
store items on Veterans Day. Weather conditions this
time of year are variable.
Fort Bowie NHS is located off Apache Pass
Road. From Willcox, travel 22 miles south on State
Route 186 to Apache Pass Road. Turn left on
Apache Pass Road and travel eight miles along the
dirt road to the trailhead parking lot. From Bowie,
travel 14 miles south on Apache Pass Road to the

trailhead parking lot. Apache Pass Road turns into a
gravel road approximately 12 miles from Bowie.
For more information about visiting the park, go to
www.nps.gov/fobo or call the visitor center staff at
520-847-2500, ext. 25.
Suzanne Moody
Park Ranger-Interpretation
Chiricahua National Monument
520-824-3560 x305
Cochise County Pecan Orchards Sold to Texas
Company
ARIZONA DAILY STAR
http://tucson.com/business/local/cochise-county-pecanorchards-sold-to-texas-company/article_760560a8-d86f-5199a7c8-6f246619ace2.html

A Texas pecan company is expanding into the
Arizona market and recently purchased more than
4,000 acres of orchards in Cochise County. National
Pecan, based in Frisco, Texas, bought several tracks
of pecan orchards between Bowie and San Simon,
said CEO David Lawrence. “You have some great
growing areas and Bowie is one of the best areas for
growing pecans,” he said.
The company, which grows, shells and sells pecans
exclusively, wants to increase its operations in
Arizona, Lawrence said. “We want to make this the
center of our Arizona operation, but definitely
expand,” he said. About 20 employees working at the
orchards will continue with National Pecan and no
changes are planned for the current operation.
The orchards were sold by J. Dick Eastman, Cody
Eastman, G.W. Eastman, Katie Eastman, Douglas
Kremer, Lacey Kremer and the J. Dick Eastman and
Cody Eastman Revocable Trust for $39.5 million,
records from the Cochise County Recorder’s Office
show. National Pecan provides both in-shell and
shelled pecans and pecan-based products around the
world. The company joins a growing number of
pecan and pistachio growers in Cochise County,
including the Bowie, San Simon and Willcox areas.
Wildlife Preservation in Southeast Arizona
National Parks
Contact: Jennifer Jackson, Visitor and Resource Protection
District Ranger, 520-824-3560 ext. 601
SOUTHEAST ARIZONA GROUP News Release

Cochise County, AZ - Visitor and Resource
Protection Rangers at the Southeast Arizona Group
have been busy protecting wildlife species in the
parks. On November 14th, rangers conducted a deer
decoy operation at Fort Bowie National Historic Site.
During the operation, a vehicle approached, and the
driver shot at the decoy several times from the road.
The vehicle drove away from the area and was
stopped by a ranger shortly thereafter. The individual
driving the vehicle was mandated to appear in court
on several hunting violations.
On November 28th, an employee at Chiricahua
National Monument was conducting his duties when
he observed several individuals with a rifle in the
park. While firearms are allowed in National Parks
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in accordance with state law, hunting within
Chiricahua National Monument is prohibited. Upon
arrival, the ranger found the individuals in
possession of a very recently killed deer, hunted
within the park boundary. The deer as well as the
suspect’s weapon were seized as evidence and the
suspect was mandated to appear in court on several
hunting violations. Arizona Game and Fish staff
assisted rangers with the investigation.
Chiricahua National Monument, Fort Bowie
National Historic Site, and Coronado National
Memorial are all closed to hunting under any
circumstances. Each violation is punishable by a fine
of not more than $5000, or imprisonment for not
more than six months, or both.
The park will receive financial restitution for the loss
of the deer which will be used for habitat restoration
and conservation education. Visitor and Resource
Protection Rangers are entrusted with the
responsibility to protect all park resources for future
generations. If you witness these violations
occurring, please contact a ranger as soon as
possible. Together we can assure the preservation of
all natural resources for generations to come.
Cowboys and 'favorite son' honored
http://www.willcoxrangenews.com/news/article_beab49f471f9-11e5-8287-f7be4ac2fd53.html
Carol Broeder carol.broeder@willcoxrangenews.com;

Oct 14, 2015
WILLCOX - Three Willcox men were recently
honored for their contributions to Willcox and their
chosen professions. One posthumous and one living
– and most lively – cowboy were inducted into the
Willcox Cowboy Hall of Fame, during its 33rd
Annual Induction Ceremony, held the Thursday of
Rex Allen Days.
Wayne Klump
“It was April 1 when I called Wayne to let him know
he had been selected to be inducted into the Willcox
Cowboy Hall of Fame,” said Eddie Browning, the
evening’s master of ceremonies. “The first thing he
asked me was, ‘Is this an April Fool’s joke?’ I
assured him it was not. He said, ‘I’m not worthy, but
I am honored.’” Browning said that when meeting
with him, Klump had one ground rule. “‘You can do
this story, but don’t fiddle with my bad reputation.
So with that in mind, no matter what I say here
tonight, no matter how it comes out, no matter how
sweet it sounds, I want you to know that Wayne
Klump is a mean, sorry, no-good son-of-a-gun,” he
told the audience.
“I was going to use stronger words, but this is a
family event,” Browning added. Klump was born in
Dr. Wilson’s house on the corner of Haskell Avenue
and Stewart Street on Aug. 15, 1943. He comes from
pioneer blood – the Klump family arrived in 1904,
and have been ranching on the side of the Dos
Cabezas Mountains ever since, Browning said. “We
weren’t rich by any means, but while others spent all
their money on a nice house and a fancy car, we
didn’t,” Klump told Browning. “We lived really

cheap and saved our money to buy another piece of
land.”
Wayne’s Dad, John Sherman Klump, had started
with 160 acres and “now – through the years with all
of the Klump brothers, their children, and
grandchildren – the Klump holdings have grown to
hundreds of thousands of acres,” he said. Klump is
one of five brothers and has one sister. He told
Browning, “In the house I grew up in it was kind of
tough. For a long time we had to carry in our water.
We had an outhouse and no electricity. But, we had
plenty to eat and we were loved.” Klump went all 12
years of school in Bowie, riding a bike six miles one
way to get there.
Browning went on to describe Klump as “one of our
more photographed Cowboy Hall of Fame inductees,
or at least his picture can be found in more
publications than usual.” “His picture can be found
in the July 2011 edition of ‘American Cowboy
Magazine,’ the March 2012 edition of ‘Cowboys and
Indians,’ he has a page in the ‘100 years, 100
Ranchers’ photography book and you can find him
in a new exhibit at Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport,
terminal four, level three,” he told the audience.
“Wayne has never had a real ‘paycheck’ job where
he was working for someone else, and he never
considered doing anything else other than ranching,”
Browning said.
Klump told him, “There was always more work than
we could do. He grew up poor, but he feels like he
has lived the American dream, where you work hard
to get ahead,” Browning said. “The bottom line is
that Wayne can do it all – he can fix a windmill,
develop a spring, install indestructible water troughs,
build fence in a rock pile or catch a wild cow,” he
told the audience. “Nobody would mistake Wayne
for a fancy rodeo roper, but put him on the side of a
mountain riding a good cow pony and needing to
catch a maverick bull, my money is on Wayne.”
Klump has six children, four girls – Kay, Trish,
Nicollete, and Reba, and two boys – Matt and Wyatt.
“The ranch was a neat place to raise kids,” he said.
One summer, Klump spent most of his free time at
the ballpark where he coached Reba’s T-ball team,
Wyatt’s little league team, and Nic’s and Trish’s
softball team, all of them sponsored by Klump
Ranches. When the kids got older, they just wanted
to go to the lake, so Klump bought a boat and learned
to water ski. “Right now life is good,” Klump told
Browning. “I’ve got the best job ever. I just have to
make sure everything is running.”
“Today, Wayne lives just a stone’s throw from the
rock house where he grew up. He has developed
Bermuda grass pastures all around the place, created
some small lakes and a single Pear tree stands alone
watching over the homestead,” he told the audience.
“It is one of those places that is peaceful and filled
with memories of days gone by.” Browning said, “I
sat at his kitchen table alongside a Western Ag
newspaper and a Rim Fire 17 rifle. In the house I
found ranch maps, drawings by Jack Tunks and a few
plaques to say thank you for supporting kids. (Don’t
get any ideas that Wayne is a good guy as we
discussed that earlier.).”
“Wayne has already picked out his final resting spot,
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overlooking his pastures and lakes where he can see
all the way to the Graham Mountains. He said, “I
want to live now because I’m not going to chance it
in the hereafter.”
At the end of his presentation, Browning read an email from Greg LaFreniere, former editor of the
Arizona Range News, who said, “‘Eddie, I wanted to
send a telegram, but that costs money. You might
brag that you are my brother, but in all truth I am
Wayne Klump’s wimpy brother. So I guess that his
induction makes me a member of the Hall of Fame.
My congratulations to Wayne ... A cowboy’s
cowboy. Signed, Little Greg.’”
With the Oct. 1 induction, Klump joined his Dad,
John Sherman Klump, his two brothers Dan and
Keith, and his cousin Ray Wien, Browning said.
When it came his turn to speak, Klump said, “Thanks
to all my friends and enemies for coming tonight,”
then went on to tell several different jokes involving
bulls, Jesus and Moses playing golf, and underwear.
He told the audience that, during a tour of the ranch,
Browning asked Klump if he wore “briefs, boxers, or
nothing,” to which Klump replied, “Depends.”
“That was a pretty interesting trip I went on,”
Browning told the audience.
Marvin Glenn
Marvin Glenn was born June 19, 1912, in the Avenue
Hotel in Douglas. His father, Ira Glenn, was from
Texas and his mother from Norway. The Glenns had
homesteaded in Arizona in 1896, and the J Bar A
Ranch was proved on in 1907. Browning described
Glenn as “a cowboy in every sense of the word.”

calf killers.”
If you found a lion kill on your ranch and called them
for help, Glenn and his son “would be in your front
yard the next morning.” “They would arrive with a
pickup full of dogs, two mules and the hunt was on,”
said Browning, adding, “There was never any
hesitation or excuses; they were just there the next
morning. It should be noted, that in the 60 years that
Marvin hunted lions, he never charged a rancher a
single dollar to hunt a killer lion.” And Glenn could
catch more than just mountain lions.
Browning told the story of how Glenn, Warner, and
“a couple of cowboys from a neighboring ranch were
trying to catch a stray bull that was running in one of
the mesquite thickets on the Glenn place. The brush
was so thick it was impossible to get a throw, and
they were going round and round. In the chasing that
was going on, Marvin figured out that the bull kept
getting away through the brush along one side of the
corral, and always thinking, Marvin took a rope, built
a loop, hung it between two mesquites on the bull’s
escape route and tied it to the base of a big mesquite,”
he told the audience.
“The next trip through the loop caught the bull by
one horn and his head; the bull was captured, but you
know the wreck was on. As anyone who has ever
roped a bull outside of the corral knows the easy part
is getting your rope on the bull and the hard part is
getting your rope back.” Browning went on to say,
“Through the many years of enduring droughts,
hauling water to cattle, doctoring screw-worms,
digging ditches with a pick and shovel, packing salt
and fencing materials on mules, seeing cattle die and
cattle prices plunge and not recover, Marvin’s faith
never faltered.”

“From roping wild cattle to branding on the range, he
raised and rode good rock-footed horses and mules,
trailed up a lot of calf-killing lions, shod all his own
horses and always tipped his hat to the ladies,” he
told the audience. Graduating from Douglas High
School as an All-State track and football star, Glenn
attended Lamson Business College in Phoenix,
where he met Margaret Young. She came into the
Glenn family from a dairy family, knowing “the
definition of hard work and long hours,” Browning
said.
The couple spent their entire lives ranching on the J
Bar A Ranch in Hunt Canyon, in the south end of the
Chiricahua Mountains, raising their daughter, Janet,
and their son, Warner, he told the audience.
Browning said the couple “lived the classic life of the
American cattle rancher. They hosted hunting
clients, boarded young kids from the city in the
summer months, gardened, butchered their own beef,
and helped their neighbors.” Throughout Glenn’s
life, the family raised Hereford cattle, as well as their
own colts for ranch horses.

A prayer was always said at meals with a reading
from the Bible every morning after breakfast.
Evenings would find Marvin picking a tune on one
of his several guitars and singing in true cowboy
style, or hunkered around a low slung table playing a
mean game of ‘pitch’. Guests relished in these
evening rituals, and they became traditions. The
Glenn ranches have played host to hundreds of guests
ranging from city kids needing to have the
homegrown ranch experience to ranchers from
across the nation.

In 1936, Glenn got his first hound and began hunting
mountain lions in self-defense, said Browning,
explaining, “The lions were eating their calves and
colts and in order to keep from ‘being eaten out of
house and home,’ Marvin set the standard for hunting
these calf-killing lions.” Later, Glenn began guiding
clients on lion hunts and, “for the rest of his life,
ranchers throughout southern Arizona and northern
Sonora, Mex. would call on him to take care of their

Browning said Glenn was “happy to spend his
afternoons weeding his immense garden and orchard,
and harvesting a multitude of homegrown produce.
You could find him shucking corn, teaching a kid
from the city to hoe weeds or to play horseshoes,
milking the ranch milk cow, feeding his mules and
hounds and watching the monsoon clouds roll in.”
Glenn and wife Margaret “played a dominant role in
the early years of the organization and structuring of

Browning said he had the chance to talk with one of
those kids, whose memories were vivid even after 50
years. “We stayed in the bunk house and after supper
we would go to the house and there was Marvin and
Warner playing music,” he told Browning. “The
Glenns are wonderful people.” “Marvin was a
conservationist in his day and time. His love of the
land and its inhabitants shone through in the way he
managed his ranch, his cattle herd, and in the way he
managed the wildlife that he hunted.”
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the Cowbelles,” and were members in good standing
of the Cochise Graham Cattle Growers Association.
Though Glenn died in 1991, “he left his stamp on the
generations to follow,” said Browning, adding, “The
family still feels his presence daily in all that they do.
He loved his family, his hunting dogs, hunting,
playing the guitar and life in general. Now three
generations later, the cowboy way of life is still in
effect on the J Bar A Ranch.” “Marvin Glenn was a
rancher, professional hunting guide, cowboy,
musician and a friend to all.”
Accepting on behalf of his late father, Warner said,
“What a wonderful night.” Referring to some of the
evening’s other honorees, Warner said, “Dad was
friends with Lyman and Allaire (Tenney), and the
Klumps have been friends and neighbors for years.”
“This is a wonderful honor,” Warner told the
audience.
Chiricahua Community Health Centers now
offers mobile medical in Bowie
http://www.willcoxrangenews.com/news/article_85
b67b90-92e8-11e5-9397-1734ece9c10c.html
Michael Fabian mfabian@cchci.org
BOWIE – On Nov. 5, Chiricahua Community Health
Centers opened its first day in Bowie with a free
barbeque for local residents. Chiricahua’s leadership
had determined that the lack of available healthcare
options to the Bowie population presented a great
opportunity to utilize our Mobile Medical Units. Jane
Davenport, FNP-BC stated “I am very pleased and
honored to be able to offer quality, compassionate
and culturally sensitive healthcare to the good folks
of Bowie, regardless of their socioeconomic
circumstances.”

Bowie-San Simon (2-1) played Pima on Sep. 22 and
heads to Cibecue on Thursday, Oct. 1 for a game at 1
p.m.
Cougars Volleyball
http://www.willcoxrangenews.com/sports/article_79
2021d2-5bf8-11e5-80fe-cf3be4f5720c.html
Alyssa Osuna San Simon Journalism
Sep 16, 2015
The Bowie-San Simon Lady Cougars kicked off their
season with a scrimmage against Animas High
School Thursday, Aug. 18. The girls played well and
learned a lot, however no score was kept during the
scrimmage.
The girls’ upcoming games include:
• Thursday, Sept. 10 at Fort Thomas at 5 p.m.
• Wednesday, Sept. 16 at Benson at 5 p.m.
• Monday, Sept. 21 vs. Willcox at San Simon at 4
p.m.
• Thursday, Oct. 1 at Duncan (2 matches) at 4 p.m.
• Monday, Oct. 5 vs. Benson at Bowie at 5 p.m.
• Tuesday, Oct. 6 vs. St. David at Bowie at 4 p.m.
• Thursday, Oct. 8 at Valley Union at 4 p.m.
• Thursday, Oct. 15 at Willcox at 4:30 p.m.
• Tuesday, Oct. 20 vs. Fort Thomas at San Simon at
4 p.m.
• Thursday, Oct. 22 at St. David at 3 p.m.
Cougars volleyball players are: Senior Shannon
Choate; Juniors Britanie Keil, Camryn Graham,
Hunter Bidegain and Sabrina Zerkle; and Freshmen
Gabriela Gamboa, Cassie Rourke and Tanna
Webster. The coach is Casey Lewis.

CCHCI’s Mobile Medical Unit now will be at the
Bowie Food Pantry/Community Center the first
Thursday of every month from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The Bowie Food Pantry is located at 219 W.
Business Loop I-10, Bowie Ariz.

Eight schools participate in the 44th annual Riggs
Field Day

Founded as a grassroots community effort in 1996,
Chiricahua Community Health Centers’ mission is to
serve the diverse communities of rural Cochise
County in southeastern Arizona as the region’s only
nonprofit Federally Qualified Health Center. CCHCI
provides an array of preventative and primary care
services to all people, regardless of ability to pay. For
more information, please visithttp://cchci.org.

Sep 30, 2015

Bowie School News:
Cougars tear up the field
http://www.willcoxrangenews.com/sports/article_e06b033c66f9-11e5-b348-7f1cb917e5fe.html
Angela Macala-Guajardo / sports@eacourier.com

Sep 30, 2015
BOWIE — Bowie-San Simon hosted St. David on
Thursday in an eight-man chess match. Coaches set
up plays that left defenders scrambling to ground the
running back. However, Bowie-San Simon’s ball
carriers proved too elusive and fleet-footed for
adjustments. The Cougars won 70-18.

http://www.willcoxrangenews.com/news/article_fcc03aea66f7-11e5-80f0-ab58c4834856.html
Ainslee S. Wittig ainslee.wittig@willcoxrangenews.com

The 44th annual Riggs Field Day was a huge success
thanks to our many volunteers and sponsors.
Seventy-nine students from Willcox, Bowie, San
Simon, St. David, Ft. Thomas, Duncan, Elfrida and
Globe schools participated in the Field Day which
challenges the knowledge of FFA students in
Wildlife, Soils and Range categories. All first-place
competitors received a beautiful Corriente buckle
sponsored by Maid Rite Feeds. The 2015 award
winners are as follows;
Individual Wildlife: Tyler Owen – Willcox (1st
place), Luke Todd – Willcox (2nd place), Jacob
Chapman – St. David (3rd place).
Individual Range: Ryan Klump – Bowie (1st place),
Luke Todd – Willcox (2nd place), NaRayah Runyon
– Elfrida (3rd place).
Individual Soils: Tyler Driscoll – San Simon (1st
place), Luke Todd – Willcox (2nd place), NaRayah
Runyon – Elfrida (3rd place).
The highest Individual score (Individual
Sweepstakes) went to Luke Todd of Willcox FFA.
The 2015 Top Team awards went to the following;
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Wildlife Top Team (sponsored by Arizona Game and
Fish Department): Willcox Team #1
- Luke Todd, Tyler Owen and Justin Kibler
Range Top Team (sponsored by Willcox Livestock
Auction): Willcox Team #1 - Luke
Todd, Tyler Owen and Justin Kibler
Soils Top Team (sponsored by Crop Production
Services): Elfrida Team #1 – NaRayah
Runyon, Gabe Michaud, Derek Hahn
The Top Team scores were compiled to determine
the Team Sweepstakes winners.
1st Place: Willcox Team #1 – Luke Todd, Tyler
Owen and Justin Kibler
2nd Place: San Simon Team #1 – Sergio Vasquez,
Tyler Driscoll and Ryan Adame
3rd Place: Willcox Team #2 – Hayden Haas,
Sherrick Sanborn and Nathan Ramirez
Many thanks to our volunteers for their time and
talents: Tedd Haas (NRCD), Tina Thompson
(NRCD), Penny Daye-Driscoll (NRCS), Chase
Skaarer (NRCS), Cary Ely (NRCS), Bill Svetlik
(NRCS), Jesse Wood (NRCS), Wilma Renken
(NRCS), Sarah Pachecho (Congresswoman Martha
McSally’s office), Steve Fenn, Logan Fenn, Connor
Fenn, John Bacorn (AZGFD), Kim McReynolds
(UA Cooperative Extension), Heidi and Tom Todd,
Cheryl Moss (Maid Rite Feeds), Eddie Browning
(Western Bank), Eva Morin (San Simon Schools).
Teachers Mike Zamudio (San Simon Schools), Amy
Sanborn (Willcox and Bowie FFA), Bill Alexander
(St. David Schools), Larry Black (Ft. Thomas
Schools), Davida Nash (Elfrida Schools), Tom
Haught (Duncan Schools) and Lynn Woolever
(Globe School). Thank you for fostering the love of
agriculture in our youth.
A huge thank you to our sponsors: Maid Rite Feeds,
Arizona Game and Fish Department, Fenn Ag
Company, Willcox Livestock Auction and Crop
Production Services, Stamback Septic and to Big G’s
Custom T’s for the custom shirt and banner awards.
Finally, an extra special thank you to our host,
Richard Riggs, for the use of his 7VT Ranch year
after year.
Gregory Chavez, Class of 1950, is
Approved for the Wall of Honor
(nominated by Ken Ansley)
Senior Master Sgt. Gregory Chavez
USAF Retired.
Ken Ansley learned from other
alumni that Greg Chavez received
decorations while in the USAF and serving in combat
missions over Vietnam. Ansley contacted Chavez
and requested that copies of the military awards be
forwarded to the Reunion Group for review.
SM/Sgt. Chavez received numerous military awards,
including two DFCs for his part in B-52 bombing
raids over Vietnam while exposed to heavy enemy
fire from surface to air missiles (SAMs). On one
such mission, a B-52 flying near Chavez's aircraft,
was hit and destroyed by a SAM.
Copies of military records are in possession of Ken

Ansley that support the following citations:
Distinguished Flying Cross (DFC) with 1 OLC
(same as 2 DFCs)
Air Medal with 8 OLCs (same as 9 Air Medals)
Chavez also received other awards, including:
Air Force Commendation with 2 OLC
Presidential Unit Citation with 2 OLC
Combat Readiness Medal with 3 OLC
Vietnam Service Medal
Gregory Chavez was born on May 9, 1932 in Bowie,
Arizona, to Emilio and Josephine Chavez. He
graduated from Bowie High School in 1950,
enlisting in the USAF in 1951 and spent 23 years in
the USAF, retiring with the rank of Senior Master
Sergeant (SMSgt.) During his career in the USAF,
Chavez had numerous assignments. In 1966, he was
assigned to Seymour Johnson AFB, North Carolina,
and then TDY to Guam, Okinawa and Thailand. As
a crew member on a B-52 bomber he flew a total of
187 combat missions during the Vietnam conflict.
Chavez received the two DFC's for two of those
missions. The citations read:
First award - DFC: "(Award date: 1 March 1970).
Senior Master Sergeant Gregory Chavez
distinguished himself by extraordinary achievement
while participating in aerial flight as a combat
crewmember in Southeast Asia.
The selfless
devotion to duty, courage, and professional
competence displayed by Sergeant Chavez were
invaluable in the successful completion of important
combat missions. These distinctive achievements
that were accomplished while engaged in hazardous
operations requiring frequent and repeated exposure
to hostile ground fire by Sergeant Chaves, reflect
great credit upon himself and the United States Air
Force. Sergeant Chavez's accomplishments and
service during the inclusive dates of the award have
reflected service and performance beyond normal
expectations. Sergeant Chavez has consistently
demonstrated the highest order of discipline. At no
time has Sergeant Chavez been charged, either
directly or indirectly, with crew error. Further
evidence of the caliber of Sergeant Chavez's service
is his selection to the 72nd Strategic Wing (BROV)
tactical Evaluation Section."
Second award - 1OLC for DFC: (Award date: 26
March 1973).
"Senior Master Sergeant Gregory Chavez
distinguished himself by extraordinary achievement
while participating in aerial flight as a B-52 Fire
Control Operator, 68th Bombardment Wing,
Seymour Johnson Air Force Base, North Carolina,
Crew S-04, while assigned to the 72nd Strategic
Wing, Andersen Air Force Base, Guam, on 13
January 1973. On that date, Sergeant Chavez flew as
lead Fire Control Operator of a three-ship formation
of B-52's which was launched on a high priority
mission against storage areas and truck parks in the
vicinity of Vinh, North Vietnam. Despite
concentrated anti-aircraft artillery and surface-to-air
missile fire in the target area, Sergeant Chavez was
instrumental in assisting the other aircraft in the cell
to achieve the proper alignment for a weapons
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release with the required accuracy. The successful
release of all weapons resulted in numerous
secondary explosions and sustained fires. The
professional competence, aerial skill, and devotion to
duty displayed by Senior Master Sergeant Chavez
reflect great credit upon himself and the United
States Air Force.
Note: Ansley asked Chavez to further explain the
hazards from the ground fire, since their B-52s were
flying at high altitudes. Following is what Chavez
wrote:
"Kenneth: (In) Operation Linebacker II our crew
flew on December 20, 1972, we were part of a 100
bomber formation, our cell was Quilt Cell (a) three
ship formation. Our target was a military complex
near Hanoi at Yen Vien. We took off from Anderson
AFB, Guam, air refueled by a KC-135, flew west
across South Vietnam, north over Cambodia and
Laos, east into North Vietnam, 12 miles from the
Chinese border and south to Hanoi. Withdrawal was
south over Laos.
During the route to Hanoi we had Mig-21 fighters
flying along our route, they stayed out of firing
range, relaying altitude, airspeed, and heading to
surface to air missile sites. When we reached our I
P (initial point) the fighters broke off, then the
missiles started coming up. They were not tracking
with their radar, however during bomb release they
salvoed a battery of missiles. I was in the lead
aircraft monitoring my fire control radar. I could
see the missiles coming. They were behind our
aircraft, but one missile hit Quilt Three (Chavez's
group of three aircraft). You could see the aircraft
break apart. Their pilot reported over the radio that
Quilt Three was hit. Right away you could hear the
parachute emergency radios going off as the crew
bailed out. They were eventually captured.
During the bomb run, the number two aircraft
bombing radar had problems. Using the fire control
radar I gave him distance and position until bomb
drop, allowing him to drop his bombs on target. After
bomb release we cleared the target area over Laos,
and followed the briefed route to Anderson AFB,
Guam. Total time was 13 hours 50 minutes. All
aircraft in the cell were B-52s.

possible for me. September date (visiting Chavez's
family in Tucson) doesn't look to good at this time.
Will keep in touch.
(signed) Greg"
Ken Ansley wrote this prior to Greg’s passing in
July: We hope that Greg Chavez will find a way to
attend the Tucson luncheon on October 11. Both
Greg and members of his family are welcome. I
considered Greg a friend as kids in Bowie. But if he
doesn't make it to Tucson, attendance at either the
reunions or the luncheons is not a requirement for
Walls of Merit approval. The documentation will be
available for viewing at the luncheon in Tucson on
October 11. Any Reunion Board Member wishing a
copy of the papers in advance, please let Ken Ansley
know.
Ansley believes that Gregory Chavez meets the
requirements for the award, and has discussed this
nomination for the Wall of Honor with other Board
Members. Ansley respectfully recommends that the
nomination be approved.
A correction to a picture in the last newsletter of
the Bowie School Alumni Luncheon, Fronimo’s
Greek Café, Tucson, February 28, 2015. Elaine
Grusendorf was incorrectly identified as her sister,
Jeanine Grusendorf.

Elaine Grusendorf Barber, Joellen and TC Brown, Florina
Tapia Christiernsson, Evelyn Spikes Lathram

Right now October date (Tucson luncheon) is not
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Bowie School Alumni Group Fall Luncheon held at Macayo’s Mexican Restaurant in Tucson, November 7, 2015.
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BOWIE
PANTHERS!
Annual Membership Fee Form


The Annual Membership Fee of $10.00 includes the Newsletter when it is published. Alumni will NOT receive the
Newsletter if they do not pay the Membership Fee.



There is no guarantee how many copies of the Newsletter will be published each calendar year. Our Newsletter
Editor will attempt to publish at least one per year, and more if possible.



Husband and wife alumni and family members living in the same household will need to pay only one annual
membership fee. If the family wishes to pay more, it will be gladly accepted to help cover expenses.



Failure to pay the annual membership fee will NOT prevent an alumnus from attending a reunion, a luncheon or other
alumni activity.



If you would like to receive the Bowie School Alumni Newsletter, please fill out the form and send it with a check or
money order for $10.00 to:
Evelyn Lathram, 1920 W. Mountain Laurel Dr., Oro Valley, AZ 85737



Make your checks or money orders for the Membership Fee payable to the:
Bowie School Alumni Group.

Name(s):
Address:
City, State, Zip code:
Phone:

Email address:

Year(s) graduated or years attended or faculty:
Do you want to receive the newsletter via regular mail

or Email

?

Do you want to receive invitations to the Bowie School Alumni Group luncheons held in Arizona, in or near Tucson or
Phoenix?
Yes
No
Do you want to receive invitations to the future Bowie School Five Year Reunions?
Yes
No
Thank you for supporting the Bowie School Alumni Group!
Board of Directors:
Lorenzo Abalos, Susan Bickel, Florina Christiernsson, Evelyn Lathram, Larren Yelton
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